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place In Goodman street and in your Ue/i«t/>I1 ddlAC 
Place at Bramley. to be painfully Ill|.V1.1” I ll
aware that a young and lovely girl wew
like you ought to live In a paradise
like this, to take her proper position * Unquestionably tn8 
among proper people. I am also con- r>„ « Ties.» ae-j-»
sclous that Bramley Hall would suit 0651 lire* Jfltitle|
yohr young and meek sister much bet
ter than dingy lodgings in the purlieus JfQj* speed, safety end thoroughly
^«Tou B-hTo°uTdn:not màemï foTof satisfactory service. be sure to 

yourself is absolutely selfish. I pro- ride on “Dominion” Tires. The
ESZXZrSZ&SF* Hal1- «tra mileage nntires them the

Clytle shrugged her shoulders help- best and cheapest to buy.

“Yes," she said. “This ridiculous 
will, states that we should live here. Sola by the 
at the Hall ns if it absolutely belong- D-Jgo
ed to us. I have twelve months lit iscuscio
which to make up my mind, to como 
to a decision. Of course, I do not want 
a year. I would surrender the property 
at once; but Mr. Granger tells me 
that I cannot do so until twelve 
months have elapsed.”

“Hurrah! There was some sense in 
sir William, after all! Twelve months.
All sorts of things can happen In a 
year; and I vote that we enjoy our
selves, Clytle, for that period."

“Enjoy ourselves!” murmured Cly
de, with a sigh. "Yes! Why not?" re
torted Mollte. "At any rate, 1 mean 
to do so. I’ve fallen in love with this 
old place; I suppose that’s a kind of 
family ancestral feeling. And I’m go
ing to be very happy. And so are you, 
of such ashrd shru shrd s dhrshrdehs 
I will take precious good care. For 
goodness sake, pull yourself together 
and get rid of that ’moumlng-brlde’ 
expression! What have you go to 
cry about? You’ve got a year of 
wealth, of luxury, of amusement. I 
suppose there le plenty of money?”

“Oh, yes," assented Clytle. “I un
derstand from Mr. Granger that we 
could have what we wanted .that—I 
was absolute mistress here—tor a 
year, of course.”

“Hurrah!” cried Mollie. “We’ve got 
twqjve months before us; and twelve 
months Is something, everything. In 
twelve month

There came a knock at the door, 
and Sholee entered. He wore a black 
tlq and had the manner of a man who 
had lost his mother.

(To be continued.)

Have You Ever Thought of 
This ? —That a Cup of

Mollie drew her sister’s head onto 
her girlish bosom, and stroked the 
beautiful hair lovingly.

“What has that old man been say
ing to you, Clytle?" she asked, sooth
ingly Why have . we come here? 
What does It all mean?”

“It .means that Sir William has left 
me the Hall and all his money—and— 
ana—that Mr. Granger wants to per
suade me to keep it, Molliet”

Mollie drew her head back and 
looked shrewdly at the flushed face 
and burning yes.

“Oh, I beg his pardon!” Mollie said, 
slowly ,and In a low voice. “He was 
right—and you are trying to be a 
tool!" j

CHAPTER HI.
“You are trying to be a fool!”
The words as they are written down 

look offensive enough. But Mollis had 
a particularly free charter from her 
elder sister, and Clytle was too accus
tomed to such speeches from Mollis; 
and, Indeed, the girl had a happy and 
unconscious facility of sharp retorts 
and quick repartee, which, uttered' by 
her soft, full Ups, and with her clqpr, 
beautiful voice, seemed innocent 
enough at the moment of delivery. It 
was not until the sufferer, the object 
of her wit and appalling candor, was 
removed from thg charm of her pres
ence and the spell of her girlish au
dacity, that he fffft the barb of the 
dart she -had - inserted In him.

Between the two sisters was a love 
almost more than sisterly; for they 
had been left alone in the world when 
Mollie was quite a little child, and 
Clytle had mothered her; but gradu
ally, as Mollle’s wings apd legs had 
extended, the girls had seemed to 
change places, and It was Mollie who 
now almost motherql Clytle.

Not that Clytle was lacking In 
.mental or moral strength; but she had 
Inherited something, at any rate, of 
the gentleness, the tenderness, and 
the unworldliness which had proved 
so fatal to the B ram leys, especially 
to her father, who bad assuredly been 
the most gentle, the easiest going and 
most unbusinesslike of men. Mollie 
was a kind of “sport,” as gardeners 
say, and had inherited her sharpness 
and shrewdness from some ancestress 
on the maternal side.

Clytle could be firm enough, as has 
been neep, when her sense of duty 
and honor and right demanded a reso
lute stand; but Mollte always had her 
armor on, her lance couched, and her 
young, untamed spirit eagqr for com
bat. Clytle not only loved her, but 
understood and was proud of her; 
and so she was not offended when 
she was told that she was threaten
ing to make a fool of herself, but said, 
with a sigh:

“You don’t understand, Mollte."
"Didn’t I say so?" retorted Moitié, 

perching herself on the arm of the 
chair and drawing Clytle to her, with 
a soothing and protecting air which 
was quaintly maternal In so yo mg a 
girl. “I was asking for information. 
I come Into - the room and fined a 
nice-looking old gentleman frowning, 
and my beloved sister .In tears, and 
I naturally ask the cause. And you 
tell me that he Is scowling and you 
are weeping because Sir William Car
ton has left you Bramley and a large 
fortune, and that you don’t want to 
take them. I am naturally surprised 
and somewhat Indignant”

"Sir William has left me not only 
all this, but—a husband,” said Clytle, 
wiping her eyes and hiding some por
tion of her blush with the same hand
kerchief.

“Really?" said Mollie. “Sir William 
doesn’t do things by halves. You are 
sure he hasn't left two; one for me? 
Who ls-lhe happy young man? He 
is young, I hope."

“It is his son, Wilfred,’’ said Clytle.
"No! Why, he must be the present 

baronet, of course! If so, perhaps you 
will tell me what you are crying for?”

"It is so shameful, Mollie," said 
Clytle. He Is Sir William’s only son; 
and tor me to take all Sir William 
has left me would 'be to rob Sir Wil
fred. It is true I can refuse It—him; 
and, of course, 1 snail do so. The 
property will then go to him; and 
everything will be right."

“Excepting you,” said Mollie. She 
was silent for a moment, her sharp 
but pretty brown eyes narrowed to 
slits; then she said: “And hasn’t he 
any say in the matter? He might 
be another kind of fool and refuse, to 
marry you; though, I confess, I can
not imagine any man being such an 
imbecile."

“Of course, he would refuse to 
marry me,” said Clytle, in a matter- 
of-fact tone. “Then the property 
would come to me for my life, and 
afterward go-------- ”

“To the Asylum for Lost Cats, I 
suppose: that's where the money of 
people like Sir William generally goes 
in the end."

"No; it goes to Mr. Hesketh Car
ton." —

“The tall, thin man with black hair 
and white face?" said Mollie. "Has 
worse than the Asylum for Lost
Cats.”

“Don’t be prejudiced and anjust, 
dear," said Clytle. “You know nothing 
of Mr. Hesketh Carton."

“No, I don’t; that's why I don’t like 
him. There Is something about him — 
I think it's his nose—It’s too thin 
—or, perhaps, it's his eyes; they’re 
too small and black. Or is It his 
lips? I don’t know vhat Is the matter 
with them; but I dr/n’t like them. So, 
if Sir Wilfred rr-ases you, and you 
retoae him. all ' je property goes to 
Mr. Hesketh Carton. In-deed!”

She was silent again for a moment 
or two; then she asked:

“What is Sir Wilfred like, Clytio?”
Clytle shook her head, 

know.
were boy and girl; and then wo on’y 
met once or twice. He was alwavs 
at school, and we were on the Con
tinent with father when he was home 
for the holidays. I shouldn’t know 
him if I met him. His father and he 
were always quarreling: and it last 
they parted, and Wilfred Carton 
went abroad—to Australia, Mr. Grang
er told me.”

"What was he like?" Mollie asked 
again.

“Oh. how can I remember, dear*" 
replied Clytle, with a little impatient 
gesture. “He was, I think, a—a me
boy.”

"He was a good-looking boy, at 
piv rate, if that is his portrait in 
Mr William1* room. Oh, yes," she

Mrs. Lilian Taylor 
Tells How Cuticura 
: Healed Her Baby

SALADA"
TBA asst 1

II “Our baby eldtwo

y, and he 
crazy rab-
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as though be might be disfigured

“I thought I would give Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment a trial. I found 
the bee sample so good that I bought 
mote end two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and a fifty cent box of Cuticura Oint
ment healed him.” (Signed) Mrs. 
Lilian M. Taylor, Box 99, Brace- 
bridge, Muekoka, Ont., Dec. 30, '18.

Ccdccra Soap to cleanse and pur- 
illy. Cuticura Ointment to soften 
and soothe and Codera Talcum to 
powder and perfume are Ideal tor 
daily toilet purposes.

/properly infused, is one of Nature's greatest 
blessings as a harmless stimulating beverage.
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continued answering the surprise tit 
Clytle's beautiful gray eyes, “I have 
been nearly all over the house. You 
didn’t suppose I was going to ,11 In 

with my finger In my 
while you were quarreling 

that old gentleman? No; I have 
been Into nearly all the rooms. Whet 
a magnificent place it is, Clytle! it’s 
like one of those ’ancestral homes, 
you read of In the old-fashioned nov
els—stately rooms, vast halls with 
figures in armor, a stalned-glaae ’Win
dow, oak-paneled walls, terraces, and 
peacocks, plush lawns and Jeweled 
flowere-beds, servants In rich liveries 
only they are In black now—the whole 
box of tricks complete. And it all be
longed to us Bramleye, didn’t it? How 
did we come to lose It, Clytle?”

“We didn’t lose It; we sold U,” re
plied Clytle absently. She was still 
dwelling, brooding, over the absurd

V wva corner, 
mouth, 
with

CHAPTER II. ed, without turning. “Unjust to m
He looked down and tapped the will cruelly unpust to his son. Where Is 

with his fingers. he'.*"'
"No?" he said, at last. "Sir Wilfrid is, or I was, at a place
“No!” she responded swiftly, the In Australia called Mlntona,” replied 

blood mounting to her face, her eyes Mr- Granger. “Of course, we have 
flashing indignantly. "Sir William 1 written to him."
Carton was a masterful man; he roee | “And—and he will come home, of 
from that factory there"—she pointed j course. How soon—how soon? But 

* In the direction of the Pit ' 1 will not stay here till then," she 
Works—“and bought my father’s broke off.
house and land; there seemed Mr. Granger shook his head remon
te be nothing he could not buy. But saratlngly.
he has not bought me.” "1 do hope you will be reasonable,"

Mr. Granger's wrinkled fingers con- he said, pleadingly. 'Please don't 
tlnued to play on the parchment. He uiake my task harder than it Is, Miss 
knew enough of women to be aware Bramley. 1 need not tell you that 
that it is better to let their emotions there Is a great deal of business to be 
find their proper vent,' In words and got through ; 1 shall have to consult 
tears; and now there was something you at every turn. And there la no 
suspiciously like tears in the -beautiful one else, remember. You are mistress 
gray eyes. " hero—for twelve months, a tany rate."

“Please put yourself In my place." "Mr. Carton—where Is he?” she ask- 
she said, with a jailer In her voice, ed. Impatiently.
"Would you like to be made the in- “At the Pit House, the house Sir 
strument of a father’s malice, his ven- William lived in before he bought 
gegpee, on his son?" Bramley.”

Mr. Granger coughed. “I don’t think "Why doesn’t he— Will he not help 
Sir William Intended—” us?"

“Ah, ’intended’! How can he know Mr. Granger shook his head. *'I am 
what he intended? All we know is— afraid not. Mr. Carton has been very 
is what he has done; sojd me, and his ill since the funeral—the strain, the 
son, into mutual slavery—If we should excitement, no doubt. -He has only 
he weak enough to consent. Yes. that Just sufficiently recovered to attend to 
Is the pith of the matter, iMr. Gran- b usinées, the business of the works, of 
ger,” she went on, resolutely, her which he Is now proprietor. And"— 
brows coming together, her eyes glow- he paused—"he has Informed me that 
lug, “I refuse, at once and absolutely, he will take no part, will not—lnter- 
to comply with the terms of the will, fere Is not the word I want—■’’
Give me a piece of paper and pen, understand," she said, with a

. > touch of bitterness. "He Is ashamed
The lawyers fingers ceased to play, 0[ tj,e w 1 [ 1 ( an(j refuses to be connect- 

but he did not preure the required ar- ed wicked provisions. There
u<; «?• , . ..... la no one to help us—I beg your par-

Time enough for such decided act- <100! But, no, it Is true; for you will 
ton, my dear Miss Clytle, he said, Dot help me..
gravely. 'You have twelve months "Forgive me, I propose to assist you 
In which to make up your mind. to the bast of ni yability; but 1 cannot

“I do not need twelve months." she overrule the conditions of the will. My 
said, promptly. “I want to-vto re- dear young lady, why not face these— 
lease myeelf at once, to leave this er—trying circumstances? Why not 
place."

He shook his head. ‘You can do 
neither," he said. "You muet remem
ber that 1 pointed out to you that Sir 
William had foreseen this—er— not 
unreasonable antagonism to his wish
es and had provided for It by the 
clauses which put you in possession of 
the estate until the twelve months 
have elapsed, and makes your renun
ciation Invalid for a like period."

-Her lips came together -and she 
moved to the window.

“He seems to have thought of every
thing.
net," she said.

Mr. Granger affected to busy him
self with some papers and averted hie 
eyes from the girlish figure; he knew 
that the threatened tears were now 
falling.

"He was a far-seeing man,” he mur
mured.

"He was an unjust one," she retort-

SOUB MILK.
* •

Some Good Ways In Which to 
Use It.

What can I do with all this sour 
milk? more than one housewife has 
asked herself this summer when the 
Ice shortage has left her Ice box 
empty for several hours. Son 
not seem to realise that sour min can 
be used in place of sweet milk tor 
practically all quick breads, cakes and 
cookies. Sour milk. It Is even thought 
by some good cooks, gives a more 
tender texture than does sweet milk.

Considerable care should be taken, 
however, In using the right amount of 

Many persons 
use more than is necessary. Boor 
milk varies In acidity, but In general 
front one-fourth to one-halt teaspoon 
ot soda to one cup of sour milk Is • 
good proportion. It the milk la only 
slightly sour and consequently only a 
small amount of soda Is required—for 
example, one-fourth teaspoon at soda 
to a cup—It Is advisable to use baking- 
powder tor additional leavening In the 
proportion of one teaspoon of baking 
power to each cup of flour used.

do

will.
"The eame thing," eaid Mollie cheer

fully. " 'One muet speak by the card 
lest equivocation undo us.' That’e 
‘Hamlet.’ Nice to know the poets. How 
did we come to sell it, then. Miss Pre
cise?"

"Oh, It la an old story," said Clytle, 
pushing her soft, dark hair from her 
forehead with her white and beauti
fully formed hand. "We were In dif
ficultly. We were alwaye In difficul
ties’’—ehe sighed—"and father cut off 
the entail and sold Bramley to Sir 
William."

“And the Pit aleo belonged to us, 
didn't It? And father sold that to Sir 
William?"

"Yes," said Clytle, llotlessly. "He 
wanted to make provision for us two 
girts.’’

“And did be?" asked Mollie.
"He did —he would have done eo; 

but be put the money Into an Invest
ment that turned out badly; and eo be 
left us only just a little to live upon. 
That Is why we are eo poor.” _

“I beg your pardon. Were poor. You 
forget that you are the mistress of
Bramley and----- How much le It,
Clytle?"

"A quarter of a million, Mr. Gran
ger says,” replied Clytle, ruefully.

‘‘Bramley and a quarter of a mil
lion!" tMollle exclaimed softly, gazing 
ecstatically at the moulded celling. 
"And you propose to give up all this, 
to go back Into etuffy lodgings In 
London, to live on cold mutton and 
Dutch cheese. To wear our tailor-made 
costume at one pound six, to slosh 
about In cheap boots, to ride in penny 
busses? Not If X know It!"

"Mollie, you don’t understand," urg- 
etf Clytle. "You’re too young.”

Mollie got off the chair and, thrust
ing her hands Into the pockets of the 
coat which formed part of the cheap 
costume which ehe had derided, looked 
steadily, and eomewhatdeflantly, and 
yet pityingly, at the tear-etalned face.

"Oh, am I? I am old enough to pro-.

Sickly Women 
Ginn Strength, 

Vigor, Spirits

soda with sour milk.

Many of the woes of womanhood, 
are due to kidney weakness.

At first the back aches.
Then pains gather around the hips 

and lodge right In the small of the 
back.

To stoop or bend seems Impossible.
Headaches are constant.
Unhappy existence. No pleasure 

In life when the body Is overloaded 
with poisons that the sick kidneys 
can't filter out.

Bright’s disease Is the next stage, 
but It can be prevented by using Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills of (Mandrake and 
Butternut. They cure sick kidneys 
and cure them permanently.

When the kidneys work properly 
pure blood Is formed.

This means nourishment and 
strength for the whole body .

Back-aches and dragging pains 
are forgotten. Irregularities dlsap-f 
pear, vital energy Is restored, and 
happy, robust health Is once more 
established.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for women* 
Ills Is the slogan of thousands to-

Creatures of Habit.
The Glean (N. Y.) Times headlines 

It this way:
Times In One Street." The news fills 
us with amazement and tempts us to 

Amazement, because 
twins should like being bom so well 
that they repeat the act seven times; 
to philosophise on the force of habit 
which makes them continually choose 
the same street as the scene of their 
natal encores. It seems to us that If 
we were twins with an Incurable birth 
habit, we should desire a bit of vari
ety. Having been bom once In Glean, 
we should yearn for some different 
place for our next debut; we should 
try to be bom In £hlna, in France, In 
Salamanca, In Cattaraugus, In Indiana, 
at Aurora Pon1’ -Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

“Twins Bom Seven

philosophise.

The door opened, and a girl of six
teen, with her hair—red hair—stream
ing down her back, ran In, calling;

"Clytle!"
At sight of the lawyer, she stopped 

short, looking from one to the other; 
then she ran to >e.r sister, and, put
ting her arms round her, cast an 
indignant glance at the unfortunate 
lawyer.

“What have you been saying to 
Clytle? She's bqen crying! What Is 
it, Clytle, and who Is hq?”

As Clytle sank on a chair, and, sob
bing, bowed her head over the girl, 
Mr. Granger rose, gathered his papers 
together, and, with a kind of grim 
sadness, said:

“I am an unfortunate man, who la 
trying to prqvent your sister •- from 
doing something foolish, my dear," he 
said. Then, with a sigh and a shake 
of the head, he left the room.

day. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Regina D’ltalia—At New York, from

Genoa.
Tlgei>-At New York, from St. Nazalre. 
Santa Clara—At New York, from 9L Na

zaire.
Taormina—At New York, from Genoa 

and Marseilles.
Un—At 
r—At

Enormous benefit In many ways 
follow their use, and no woman or 
girl can use medicine that will do 
their general health more good.

For the sake of your kidneys, for 
the sake of your liver, for the ad
vancement of your general well-be
ing, you can't Improve on Dr. Ham
ilton’* Pills, 26c per box.

I feel as If—as It I were in a
New York, from Boost 

Philadelphia, from Barde 
-At Gibraltar, from N* York. 
Gibraltar, from New wrk. 

Naples,

Zeppe 
Radnor 
Argentina 
Italia—At 
Duca D'Aoste—At 

York.
Britannia — At Marseilles, from New 

York.

from New
WORTH KNOWING. ■<*.

# Montezuma—At London, from Montreal. 
Coban—At Sydney, from Bell Island. 
Seal—At Sydney, from St. John’s.

To remove bloodstains, wash with 
cold water until the stain turns brown, 
then rub with a «good cleansing soap 
and soak In warm water.

Bessie Keeper—At Sydney, from Char
lottetown.

1 "Completely Discouraged”To care for a tiled floor, wash with 
soap and water, then polish with the 
following mixture: Five pints boiling 
water, two ounces laundry soap shaved, 
one ounce sal soda, one-half pound 
wax, one cup turpentine. To prepare 
this, mix the wax and shaved soap, add 
the water and stir over a moderate 
fire until well dissolved. Add the soda, 

from the fire and stir until 
cool. When ready for use, heat slowly, 
add turpentine and apply with a soft 
cloth.

Is the feeling and plaint of women who 
are "run-down" so low that work drags, 
head aches, back aches, dragging down

little things an- 
and “every

thing goes wrong.” 
Look ike other

TBSUGEWBHTRETir 
IS A GGyEFMMEHT GUARANTEE 

or PURITY.

"»

Spring Fever 
—What Is It?

ï>J
remove

CLABK’S
CANADIAN

BOILEfri
DINNER

wtujutt 
and tee
Pierce’t P avertie 
Prescription has 
done for more 
than a million wo
men in the last 
fifty years.

Whatithaedone 
Jar others it eon
defer you.

A Mptng hand 
to lift up weak, 
tired, over-taxed 
women—that’s 

what you’ll find in Dr. Fierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. It gives you just the help 
that you need. To be had in liquid or 
tablets. Tablet form, 60 cents, at aD drug 
stores.

It is a medicine that’s made especially 
to build up women’s strength and to cure 
women’s ailments—an invigorating, re
storative tonic, soothing cordial and 
bracing nervine; purely vegetable, non
alcoholic, and perfectly harmless.

You can procure a trial pkg. by send
ing 10c. to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Tillsonburo, Ont.—"A few years sgo 
I had a severe nervous break-down. I 
would have pains In my head and would 
suffer with backache. I was ailing for 
about two years. Had doctored but did 
not seem to get cured of the ailment. At 
laat I took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion and It did me more good than any 
medicine I ever took. It built me up and 
I felt better In every way than I had for 
two years previously.*—Mua. L. Heats.

a minute 
uhat Dr.I-------------- R.

r B Ml REE o’clock In the after-

.A T,npep.”
— and absolutely no 
You call it spring ZmTo remove mildew, wet the spot, rub 

with soap and cover the spot with wet 
starch. Spread In the sun to dry. 
Apply the soap and starch a second 
time if necessary. Or cover with lemon 
juice and expose to the direct sun
light

fever, but is it?

IWhen you sre constipated waste matter re- 
mains in the intestines, deemys, forms poisons 

which are absorbed into your blood and carried by it to every 
cell in yoer body. When your cells are thus poisoned, of 
course you have no ‘ pep.”
Pills,salts,mineral waters, castor oil,etc. .merely/orce the bow
els to act, and make constipation and self-poisoning a habit. 
Nujol is entirely different from drugs as it does not force or 
Irritate the bowels.
Nujol prevents stagnation by softening the food waste and 
encouraging the intestinal muscles to act naturally, thus re
moving the cause of constipation and self-poisoning. It il 
absolutely harmless and pleasant to take.
Nujol helps Nature establish easy, thorough bowel evacu
ation at regular Intervals—the healthiest habit in the world. 
Get a bottle of Nujol from your druggist today and watch 
your “pep” come back.
,77 , . Nolol I» wild In w-sled bottles lw-srlm, the NoioITrode Mark.
re IS Til trig , Ali timxgiets. Insist en Nujol. You m.iy ,< dftr from substitute».

*

I

To remove chocolate stains, sprinkle 
with powdered borax and soak In cold 
water.

To remove Iodine stalne, soap In 
alcohol, ether or chloroform.

KM-VEGETULES-CWUTL 
WELL COOKED I» SEASONED

To clean copper utensils, use a 
scouring powder and soft flannel.“I don't 

I have not seen fatal sin?e$we
To remove lampblack or tar, saturate 

the spot with kerosene, -and then wash 
with soaj> and water.JUST HEAT 

AND EA7
To remove vaseline strains, wash the 

fresh stain with turpentine.

To remove perspiration stains, wash 
In soapsuds, rinse and dry in the 
shine. Or soak In Javelle water for 
five minutes, then wash In warm water 
and soapsuds.Nujol

Rts.UA.fMT.osr. r

i"Retwlar as fill 
Clockwork" IS W. CLARK1 *

“I ha 
second
Debutante. “That was groundhog day," 
replied the Male Brute. "When you 
came out did you see your ehadow?” 
Statesman.

ckjçpy coming-out party on the 
daÿ of February," said the5=SS

For Constipation
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